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I. INTRODUCTION
As the world's population base
broadens and expands in the coming years,
the need will increase for accurate data
concerning the extent and use of the
vegetated areas of the Earth. Farsighted
resource planning and utilization will
require improved assessments of the current
and changing status and usage of vegetated
lands as influenced by shifting agricul-
ture, wildfire, large-scale cattle
ranching, fuel wood gathering, commercial
logging, construction of roadways and util-
ity corridors, and urban expansion. Such
assessments are essential for determining
whether vegetated lands are to support
single or multiple uses, and what degree of
conservation reestablishment practices
should be applied to the land to ensure
continued productivity.
Beyond the planning perspective,
Inventory and monitoring of the world's
vegetation is vital for a fundamental
understanding of global ecology. The areas
and extents of the world's b,'omes are pres-
ently known only with great uncertainty, in
spite of the importance of this information
for modeling natural ecosystem and man's
imga^L upon them.
An estimation of the wor.ldw`de land
area covered by each vegetation type is
fundamental to our understanding of the
relative size and role of the biosphere in
the surface chemistry of the Earth. Area
by categories multiplied by vegetation bio-
mass and sail carbon measured in carefully
selected sample plots representative of the
universe within each category allows esti-
mation of the size of the biotic pool of
living and dead material in each category,
and ultimately the world. By monitoring
changes in land cover types through time,
we can perhaps gain improved insights on
the environmental effects of these changes.
More accurate estimates of rates and
locations of deforestation, conversions of
prime agricultural lands, and increases in
surface albedo due to overgrazing or the
clearing of vegetation can, wnen integrated
on a global scale, give both ecologists and
resource managers richer insights into
global cause and effect mechanisms.
Leading scientists and research groups
in a number of disciplines have recognized
the need for accurate baseline data on the
nature and status or land cover., including
native vegetation. The need is real and is
rapidly growing. In the area of clima-
tology, the first two recommendations of
Working Group 6 (Geographical, Land Use,
and Assessment Data) at the National
Climate Data Base workshop held at Harpers
Ferry, West Virginia, May 8-11, 1979, were
to.
1. Explore the feasibility of preparing
generalized land use and land cover maps
and digital data for the world from Landsat
data for use in climatic modeling and
impact assessments.
2. Initiate a project to examine the prac-
ticality of digitizing data from existing
global and national thematic maps such as
the FAO global soil survey and the UNESCO
vegetation type maps.
The report of the working Group goes
on to state that global land use/land cover
data will be important as we attempt to
gain insights into a variety of clima-
tological problems which have profound
ecological implications.
In the area of ecology, a recent
report of a weeklong NASA-supported
workshop entitled "Life From a Planetary
Perspective: Fundamental Issues in Global
Ecology" recommended the establishment of a
research program to provide quantitative
information on a global scale about the
biota of the Earth- 1
 The program is
designed to answer three very basic ques-
tions about the biosphere: (1) What is the
area of the Earth's surface occupied by
various vegetation types? (2) What is the
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distribution pattern of these vegetation
types? (3) what is the spatial and tem-
poral variation in important ecological
characteristi:s such as canopy leaf area
and biogenic molecules?
The need for better data on agricul-
tural lands became better recognized during
the decade of the 1970's. The supporting
paper by Study Team 8 on information
systems on the National Academy of
Sciences' "world Food and Nutrition Study"
recommended that "a system be developed and
implemented to monitor the world's critical
food producing regions and to provide early
warning of possible production shortages."2
For these global information require-
ments, a technology with a global
perspective is needed. Remote sensing,
incorporating data from both orbital and
airborne platforms, provides such a
perspective. The primary purpose of this
paper is (1) to document the po :ential of
remote sensing to inventory and monitor
vegetation resources, and (2) to discuss
the research issues involved in developing
an operational vegetation monitoring capa-
bility. Our assessment of the potential of
remote sensing technology to monitor ,global
vegetation goes a step beyond those in the
current literature with which the authors
are familiar. This is not to imply that in
this paper all the answers are 3iven. What
is attempted herein is to: Wag into
focus clearly the need for information on
the status and location of major vegetation
types on a continuing basis or a global
scale (section 2); discuss the capabilities
and limitations of existing systems, in
terms of research needed to aid in this
endeavor (section 3); and to present. for
the sake of discussion, an outline of a
research program which, if initiated, would
begin to demonstrate the pot- tial of
satellite remote sensing for-assisting
 in
the monitoring of vegetation on 3 global
basis (section 4). A final brief section
presents our summary and conclusion
(section 5).
This paper does not attempt to provide
an exhaustive discussion or even a well-
drafted research plan for global vegetation
monitoring. Its true purpose is to stimu-
late thought, provoke discussion, create
dialog, and, hopefully, stimulate movement
towards action. If any of these occur,
this paper will have served its purpose.
The need to attack the problem is clear;
for as Charles Mathews, retired NASA
Associate Administrator, said! "Man can
live in harmony with the physical world
only by balancing his growing needs against
his understanding of the long-term ability
of the Earth, and his own capability to use
the Earth, to satisfy them."
H. BACKGROUND
As man's technological potential has
expanded, so too has his responsibility to
employ the fruits of his technological
labors wisely. To many scientists and
resourc- managers, it has become quite
apparent that in the twentieth century, man
has achieved the capability to signifi-
cantly alter his environment on a global
scale within the'lifespan of a single
individual. what is less apparent to many
of these same scientists and resource mana-
gers is that technological research and
development has also been producing tools
which offer the potential for man to
observe, gauge, and perhaps control the
effects of his actions on our global
environment.
To date, mankind's actions with regard
to environment have been haphazard, for the
most part. To a very real extent, mankind
has acted and typically only later recog-
nized and attempted to assess the conse-
quences of what has been done. Ke extract
organic carbon from the Earth which has
been deposited by natural proc:-sses over
millions of years. we utilize energy
stored in fossil reserves, depositing vast
quantities of carbon (estim:atea to be on
the order of four billion tons per year) in
the atmosphere without, until recently,
regard for the consequences for climate.
We have only recently c•)me to realize that
the chlorofluorocarbon propellants used in
aerosol sprays and refrigeration equipment
can greatly influence the azone concentra-
tion of the stratosphere, driving ozone to
new levels of equilibrium with uncertain
effects for the biosphere.l
The effects of man's actions may be
subtle. Agricultural practices favoring
the cultivation of legumes enhances the
rate of which nitrogen is fixed by natural
processes. In combination with nitrogen
fixed inadvertently ty combustion, or
deliberately during manufacture of fertil-
izer, this nitrogen may drive the biosphere
to new domains, with as yet unpredictable
consequences for air, sea, soil, and biota.
man's actions may also be direct. The
greatest feat of global engineering, con-
version of an estimated 10 percent of total
planetary land area from natural vegetation
to agriculture, has been carried out
without regard for the large-scale
consequences. Early farmers did not file
environmental impact statements 
_ and even
if they had, their documents would probably
have provide' little insight into the long-
range consecr,-.ices of agricultural land
conversion. The scientific basis for
assessment was lacking then, and to a very
real extent, it still is.
s
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Several examples illustrating the mag-
nitude of changes occurring in our environ-
ment at global and national levels point up
the need for the implementation of a pro-
gram of global vegetation monitoring. At a
global scale, we have the deforestation
question, while at the national level we
have the issue of the conversion of prime
agricultural lands.
A recent report to the President by a
U.S. Interagency Task Force on Tropical
Forest states that the closed foresk cover
in the world's tropics is decreasing by
some 10 to 20 million hectares a year,
"according to the best available esti-
mates." 3 This means .hat of the currently
estimated 1.15 billion hectares of closed
forests in the world today, between 1 and
2 percent are being cleared each year. A
recent article in Science 61 summarized
this report by notingthat in less than
50 years the tropical forests of the world
will be devastated. 4
 Forty-two percent of
the tropics are still wooded, but between
25 and 50 million acres are cleared every
year. Since 1970, one-fourth of the for-
ests in Thailand have been cut; one-third
in Costa Rica; one-third in the Ivory
Coast; Haiti's woodlands will be completely
cic -ed within four years; Latin America
Pad Southeast Asia have lost two-thirds of
their woodland; in Africa, only half of the
forest areas remain. Yet how accurate are
even these estimates? We can only
speculate.
The principal direct causes of the
loss of tropical forest can be generalized
into three categories: (1) conversion and
use for agriculture; (2) fuel wood gother.-
ing; and (3) exploitative logging prac-
tices. Behind these direct causes lie the
more basic problems of increasing popula-
tions, inequality in land tenure, lack of
employment opportunities on proven agricul-
tural lands or in other sectors of tropical
economies, among others. Yet, as the
Science 91 article makes clear, once the
terrestrial vegetation has been removed
from these tropical lands, they are much
more vulnerable to erosion by rainfall. In
addition, certain kinds of soil such as the
lateritic soils of the American tropics can
become converted to forms that no longer
are capable of supporting forests and are
lost as resources for an indefinitely long
period of time.
For many developing nations, wood is
the primary fuel resource. Three-fourths
of the world depends on wood as its chief
source of fuel, and there is now a well-
known worldwide firewood crisis.4.5
However, how Bauch wood is available for
timber, for firewood, and for all other
uses is unknown for any of these regions.
Clearly the three most important forest
types ere the boreal, the tropical rain
forests, and the tropical savannas. The
tropical savanna woodlands are important
because they are intensely inhabited, are
sites of much of the natural wildlife
resources of the world, and are subject now
to rapio depletion. Not only do we lack an
estimate of current storage, but we have no
good way of estimating the actual rate of
change. In this case, the advantages of
remote sensing for both the present
abundance and time changes are obvious.
With respect to the conversion of
agricultural lands in the United States, in
1972 the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) estimated that during the 196u's
some 295,000 hectares .)f land were urban-
ized each year; recreational uses increased
annually by some 410,000 hectares, while
transportation related uses increased at an
annual rate of 55,000 hectares. 6 Much of
this change came at the expense of agricul-
tural uses. Recent figures indicate that
this trend has continued and has even
intensified in some areas. The figures
indicate that each year some 1.3 million
hectares of U.S. farmland are changed to
uses other than agriculture. About one-
third of this total is considered prime
agricultural lands. At the current rate,
farmland is being converted to other urban,
industrial, and recreational uses; esti-
mates are that Florida _ which currently
produces the most U.S. grapefruit ana a
large share of other citrus fruit _ will
lose 100 percent of its prime agricL-ltural
land by the year 2uOU. So too will Gew
Hampshire and Rhode Island, while Virginia
will lose 73 percent; Connecticut, 7u per-
cent; Massacn.'setts, 51 percent; and
Maryland, 44 percent. Unless legislation
is passed to slow or halt these conver-
sions, we can expect that the corn belt
will lose approximately 13.3 million
hectares of prime Vand in the next
20 years. The current yield from that land
would be on the order of 4bO million
bushels of corn per year; at a current
price of $2.00 per bushel, that loss would
spell a 96U million dollar per year loss.
And, once agricultural land is plowed under
or paved over, there is little chance that
it will revert to agricultural use. Since
agriculture consistently adds large trade
surpluses to our balance of payments and
affects gross national product (GNP), the
problems here are not trivial. This is
true even if we assume that some portion of
the converted lands would be used in areas
which could also add the the U.S. balance
of payments.
r
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Yet life on Earth depends in large
measure on the foods and fibers from our
croplands, grasslands, and forestlands. As
our populations increase, more and more
pressures are brought to bear on these
portions of our vegetative lands. Varying
climatic conditions, changing energy avail-
ability, and economic factors influence the
daily decisions that determin % the usage of
these areas throughout the world. Global
and regional information that is adequate
to support an assessment of the extent and/
or condition of these lands, let alone an
assessment of changes in a timely manner,
is virtually nonexiste,^ t outside the U.S.A.
In addition, t., dire,-.t utilization of
land resources, Inventory and monitoring of
vegetation will provide information essen-
tial to the understanding of many ecologi-
cal problems. The movement of carbon
through the biosphere is an example.
Recent analyses of the global carbon
dioxide cycle suggest that the fatE nf the
carbon produced by the burning of F:,ssil
fuels is not known completely. More carbon
.dioxide is being added by burning fossil
fuels than can be accounted for as accumu-
lating in the atmosphere or being trans-
ferred by presently understood mechanisms
to the oceans or land. A controversy has
ensued among terrestrial and oceanic
biologists as to the possible fate of this
excess carbon. Some believe that the land
vegetation must be the sink for the
Carbons. Others have argued that because
forests are being cut faster than they are
growing, the terrestrial vegetation could
not possibly be a sink for carbon dioxide
and in,fact there is a strong possibility
that the Earth's terrestrial vegetation is
an additional source not included in
estimates of the annual addition of carbon
dioxide to the atmosphere. It is also
possible that carbon dioxide is entering
the ocean at a faster rate by mechanisms
not yet understood.
The global carbon dioxide cycle cannot
be understood without a basic knowledge of
the size of the compartmelts that store the
carbon. The largest storage of carbon as
living tissue is on the land in terrestrial
woody vegetation. It is therefore a basic
part of the understanding of the global
carbon dioxide cycle to estimate this stor-
age pool. Current estimates are based on a
very small sample and in general involve a
considerable intuitive estimation by fie1J
biologists. With such estimates, it is
essentially impossible to attach a reason-
able measure of error., but the estimates
vary considerably and it is our belief that
the knowledge of the total amount of carbon
stored in terrestrial vegetation is not
within 5U percent accurate.
What can we do to correct this situa-
tion? The following section deals with the
potential of remote sensing to ass ; st in
the acquisition of data /information which
can aid in giving both researchers and
resource managers an improved understanding
of our current global vegetation base in
terms of types, amounts, and dynamic
status.
III. SATELLITE REMOTE TENSING AS A MAJOR
TOOL FOR GLOBAL VEGETATIVE LANDS MONITORING
With the dawning of the space age in
1957, as evs.denced by the first successful
launch of an Earth orbiting satellite, a
new and powerful vantage point for viewing
Earth came into existence. Over 20 years
of research since then has produced a rudi-
mentary but unique tool for repetitively
observing our vegetative lands at a global,
regional, and local level.
Lr,nd observing satellites currently
provide a cost-effective platform for
global monitoring of vegetative lands.
Sensor data from on-board the spacecraft
are telemetered to ground stations for
recording. These raw data from the sensors
as well as supporting spacecraft ephemeris
data are then transmitted to a central
pros^ssing facility for conversion to
computer compatible digital formats. this
conversion process includes calculating and
applying the necessary corrections for
spacecraft orbit, sensor calibrations, and
true positioning of the sensor image with
respect to known locations on the ground.
Throughout this process, the data are
manipulated in a totally digital computer-
ized environment. The format of the data
Is carefully controlled so that individual
users can reconstruct in their own facili-
ties the sensor data and conduct analyses
ranging from simple photographic interpre-
tations to complex digital manipulations of
the information content in each of the
sensor bands.
Existing mechanisms for receipt of the
spacecraft data rely on a combination of
receiving sites in the U.S. plus on-board
telemetry recorders for temporarily storing
sensor data when the spacecraft is gut of
communications range of the ground station.
Practical limitations in the scheduling of
data record/playback on board the
spacecraft plus finite lifespans of the
recorders themselves have tended to limit
coverage from the existing Landsat series
of satellites. Commencing with Landsat D,
a new system of global satellite communica-
tions (Tracking and Data Relay Satellite
System (TDR5S)) will be in place. This
satellite network is capable of providing
virtually worldwide coverage for Landsat-D.
4.
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Further, the communications satellites are
capable of handling the very high data
rates from the Thematic Mapper generation
of sensors. The geosynchr.onous orbit of
the TDRSS satellites will permit the entire
data stream to be received real time at a
single ground station without regard to the
dictates of managing on-board tape recorder
budgets and life cycles, or the costs of
upgrading a network of ground stations to
accommodate V1 data. Along with the advent
of improved communications facilities, a
new generation of high speed, relatively
low cost digital processing and analysis
systems is emerging in the market place.
Because of recent price reductions in
computer mainframes as well as in ancillary
high volume devices such as array proc-
essors used in performing many of the repe-
titious digital manipulations, the cost of
installing an image analysis processing
ca;ability is significantly lower than it
was 5 years ago. As a consequence, there
has been a corresponding growth of digital
Analysis capabilities often tied to the
so-called minicomputers in both the public
and private sectors. For investigators
with small projects and a limited budget,
these mini-analysis systems can provide a
powerful analysis tool in evaluating
vegetative lands at relativel y low cost.
Moreover, by careful planning, these
systems can be made upgradeable to support
high orders of data processing and data
rates Oy the addition of suc` devices as
Array processors. Price reductions in the
raid-size computer bracket will enable large
users to develop extensive research capa-
bilities at costs unheard of a few years
Ago. Such a system has been installed at
3SC and supports not only local researchers
but also those at a number of universities
throughout the country. Through the use of
networking techniques and remote job entry
OPE) terminals, a computational facility
that affords not only digital image manipu-
iation, but also a general purpose research
computer, can be nade available. By pro-
viding the networked computational capa-
piiity to outside users, the funds they
receive can be more productively spent on
research and not on the purchase of
computer support, thus ccoviding a greater
return on the research dollar.
Even with improvements and efficiences
gained with high throughput digital
Computer:, it isn't cost effective or even
technically preferrable to collect and
process all the data potentially available
over the Earth's entire land surface.
Sound sampling approaches significantly
reduce the data load while at the same time
retaining, or even improving, the accuracy
pf estimates that could conceivably be
achieved if data were collected over the
entire surface and accurately reduced. As
a result of cloud cover and the tendency.to
see a reduction in accuracy with increasing
data loads, better results can often be
achieved with sound sampling procedures.
Moreover, reduced data loads cost less to
analyze and can be analyzed in shorter time
intervals. In the LACIE, the sample of
data processed to make crop area estimates
for the U.S. Great Plains covered approxi-
mately 2 percent of the total area of the
sampling frame. At the U.S. Great Plains
level, this resulted in a sampling error on
the order of 2 percent. 8 Sampling error
refers to the difference between the esti-
mate based on the sample and the true value
which would be obtained by taking a census.
Note that this does not include error due
to misclassification or mislabeling of the
remotely sensed data, whiCi ?s commonly
referred to as classification error.
As a result of research and develop-
ment conducted during the LACIE and the
AgRISTARS Project, techniques have been
developed for utilizing remotely sensed
data to estimate large area crop acreage
and production while keeping the cost of
the survey to a minimum by utilizing sta-
tistical sampling methodology. Sampling
techniques, suitable for use with satellite
acquired remotely senses: data that have
been developed, include sample fraine devel-
opment, multipurpose allocation, estimation
in the presence of nonresponse, and aggre-
gation to lacja area levels. 8-14
 Sampling
efficiency has been achieved through the
use of Landsat and agromet data to stratify
regions along natural boundaries (figs. 1
and 2) as opposed to political (e.g., state
in U.S. or obla&.t in USSR) boundaries.12
The use of these natural strata has also
led to reduced bias in large area crop
acreage estimates due to nonresponse
(usually caused by cloud cover).15,16
These sampling techniques are applicable
for surveying any vegetative class that can
be identified using remotely sensed data.
Transformations of Landsat PISS data
have been and are being developed that are
particularly well suited to monitoring
vegetation class>s and their biophysical
characteristics in the presence of varying
soil backgrounds. Kauth and Thomas demon-
strated that the four-channel MSS data are
essentially two-dimensional for agricul-
tural applications. 17
 These two orthogonal
linear transformations of the four MSS
bands are called brightness and greenness.
The brightness establishes the data space
of soils and greenness is a measure of
green vegetation. Thompson and Wehmanen,
among others, have found that greenness is
relatively constant for various soil
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backgrounds in a given geographic
region. 18 Badhwar has found that the
temporal behavior of greenness for an
annual crop is sigmoidal, a characteristic
shape for many biological systems.19
Badhwar has also found that planting date
variations can be accounted for by a simple
shift in the time axis of greenness and
other derived parameters. 19 This suggested
that a crop has a unique greenness profile
which is shifted by changes in planting
date. Figure 3 illustrates the sigmoidal
behavior of greenness for spring wheat when
the values are adjusted by an emergence
date, also estimated from the spectral
data.
Based on the above empirical findings
and properties of light scattering through
crop canopies, a mathematical model for
greenness has been developed to describe
the temporal trajectories of various
vegetative classes. 19-21 The suggested
model form is:
p(t) - p0 , t < t 
PM	 oo (t/to ) aexp [b(to-t 2 )), t > to
(1)
where p 
o. 
is the soil greenness at day of
the year t = to, to is the spectral emerg-
ence date, p(t) is the greenness at time t,
and a and 9 are parameters describing the
rate of increase and decrease, respec-
tively, of greenness values before and
after peak greenness. The curve in fig-
ure 4 is a fit of observed greenness values
to this model for a field of corn. The
spectral emergence date is the point, to,
at which the bare soil greenness, oo,
Intersects the crop development temporal
profile as indicated in the figure. The
parameters t o , a, and a can be determined
for each field (or pixel) in a scene from a
sequence of congruent MSS acquisitions
which include a bare soil acquisition ai.d
acquisitions prior to and following peak
greenness. If thesi parameters are unique
within a vegetative type, they provide the
basis for a highly automated vegetation
identification procedure. Figure 5 is a
histogram of a values for a segment in Iowa
illustrating the separability of corn,
soybeans, and other vegetation using this
parameter.
Another parameter that shows promise
for monitoring vegetative classes is the
ratio of greenness to brightness.
Figure 6, provided by Badhwar, compares
this parameter to the brightness parameter
for several grains, pasture, and hay.22
The brightness parameter is highly variable
from crop to crop, whereas the ratio tends
to be parabolic for each crop with the
width of the parabola varying from crap to
crop. Figure 7 illustrates that the
parabolic fit of the ratio of greenness to
brightness also holds well for winter wheat
plot data taken on consecutive days. This
suggests that the parabolic width parameter
may be usaful in identifying vegetative
classes.
The above mod:ling techniques are very
cost effective in making use of multiple
acquisitions of congruent MSS data.
Figure 8 illustrates the data compression
that results when applying these tech-
niques, while at the same time preserving
the informatior required to identify the
vegetative classes of interest. In this
figure, four acquisitions are considered to
have been obtained throughout the growing
season of crops of interest. Initially,
these are 16 dimensional data, 4 channels
of data for each of the 4 acquisi,;--s.
The Kauth-Thomas transformation reduces
this to 8 dimensions, greenness and bright-
ness for each of the 4 acquisition dates.
Finally, the Badhwar temporal profile
models reduce the dimensionality to 2.
This could also be 3 or 4 depending on
which of the 4 parameters (to , a, ^, and
the parabolic width parameter, a) are
deemed suitable for identifying the vegeta-
tive classes of interest. A key point to
be made here is thae increasing the number
of available sateilite acquisitions does
not increase the dimensionality of the data
whin using these temporal profile models,
but instead increases the precision of the
estimates of the temporal profile
parameters.
To apply scene analysis techniques
which utilize multitemporal data, it is
generally essential to render multiple look
data from satellite imaging sensors to be
congruent. This process, in which one dig-
ital image is mapped or made congruent with
another digital image, is known as regis-
tration. The related process of rectifica-
tion results if Oe image or images are
mapped to an Earth coordinate system. Both
registration and rectification (particu-
larly registration) have undergone consid-
erable investigation. 23 - 25
 In general, to
register two scenes, identifiable points
(tie points) are located in both images or
enhanced versions (e.g., edge) of these
images. Based on these tie points, the
coordinates of one image are distorted or
warped to fit the other image. The warping
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may be constrained in accordance with prior.
knowledge regarding the possible
distortions between the images.
To enable reasonable throughput in
rectification or registration, locating tie
points in the imagery should be automatic.
Automation is usually achieved ty using
similarity seeking methods (such as correl-
ation) to identify tie points in the two
images. To keep processing times reason-
able, it is customary to allow only two
degrees o f freedom in the search. This
means imag es must be rendered to approxi-
mately the same scale and orientation from
`rior knowledge before automatically locat-
ing tie points. Using current automated
techhigjes, it is possible to locate tie
points with sufficient accuracy in Landsat
data!to permit registration to subpixel
accuracy at least for scenes whose extent
is of the order of 10 1 9 of -kilometers.26
Various clustering algorithms have
been developed for sorting MSS data into
spectral groups. One such algorithm,
called CLASSY, decomposes the probability
density function of the data into class
conditional probability densities . 27 These
class conditional densities can then be
used to assign points to clusters. CLASSY,
at the present time, does not account for
any spatial structures in the MSS data.
However, another algorithm which is some-
what slc;ilar to CLASSY, called HISSE, does
use the fact that in agricultural scenes
the pixels are often arranged in fields.28
By dbtecting data groupings which resemble
fields and using these groupings in the
estimation of the class conditional densi-
ties, this algorithm uses some of the
spatial information in the data. Other
clustering algorithms which are based on
principles different from those of CLASSY
and HISSE have also been developed. These
are Ameoba, Slob, and ECHO. 29-31 Each of
these algorithms also user the spatial
information in the data related to the
groupings of points in agricultural fields.
Methods for estimating proportions of
crop acreages in an area are being devel-
oped which may have superior statistical
properties over previously used methods.
The usual approaches apply some form of
classification, whether it be of a manual
or machine variety, to assign a cramp name
to selected pixels. All the pixels grouped
Into one crop class are then counted to
obtain the estimate. These approaches tend
to produce biased estimates, a consequence
of classification error. The methods under
development do not use a classification
approach, but estimate crop proportions
using a mixture model approach. In this
approach the probability chat a pixel is a
member o a class s *atiimated by the
actual assignment to a class, as is done in
classification methods, is never made. By
working with these probabilities, as
opposed to the actual class assignments,
the classification error problem is
avoided. A test version of tnis approach
is being .implemented using the CLASSY
algorithm.27
Classification methods are being
developed which depend upon transformations
of the Landsat MSS channel variableu to
variables which tend to respond to discrim-
inating growth properties of crops; for
example, the previously mentioned greenness
to brightness parabolic width parameter.
These variables are parameters of certain
growth models, called profile models, that
are fit to a time sequence of Landsat
observations. In the space of these new
variables, crop signatures are more stable
over large regions and in general less
sensitive to extraneous .--noncrop growth
related--effects. This stability means
that only a small number of training
observations are needed to calibrate a
classifier of this kind, and this implies a
cost-effective advantage over otnerclassi-
fication approaches. An euam,.le of such a
classifier is provided in reference 32.
This classifier uses the too a and 0
parameters from equation (1) for labeling
pixels. In this approach, an image analyst
provides a single field of the vegetative
class of interest to be ide.,.tified in the
scene of interest. The temporal profile in
each MSS band is fitte6 to the model in
equation 1; every pixel in the scene is
then compared to the fitted model forms
(one for each NSS band) to decide whether
or not it is of the same class as the
training field.
While the results of current studies
which demonstre`e the no*-ntial of satel-
lite remote sensin, are eicouraging,
research in a variety of areas will still
be required to meet the information/
accuracy requirements of a variety of users
of vegetation information at global,
nation,'_, regional, and even local scales.
First and foremost is the need to improve
our understanding of the relationship
between Landsat-derived data and the bio-
physical characteristics of the vegetation
data under investigation. This will neces-
sitate the development of improved sampling
procedures. Such improvements are of
interest not only to remote sensing tech-
nologists, but to basic and applied scien-
tists involved in vegetation research as
well.
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Eor example, Botkin conducted an eco-
system study of Isle Royale National Park,
a large island in Lake Superior, prior to
his having been introduced to the concepts
and potentials of remote sensing. On a
global scale, this is a relatively small
area, occupying only 550 km 2 . However, the
Island contains eight major forest types
and is an excellent site for studying eco-
logical interrelationships. Working under
a grant from the National Science Founda-
tion, an attempt was made to estimate the
biomass in each of these forest types. Two
crews of two men were hired for a summer.
Because this was s wilderness area without
roads, all travel was by foot and small
boat and all sampling equipment had to be
hand carried. In an entire summer's work,
these two crews were only able to sample
approximately 80 small plots of a 100
square meters each. While one could argue
that a massive labor effort could accom-
plish the task as well as remote sensing,
the damage and disruption to a major rec-
reational area like this national park by
such a labor force would be unacceptable to
the National Park Service. Clearly, the
informed application of remote sensing
techniques could have supplied important
information in a more expeditious manner.
This is not to say that a complete census
of every tree or every square meter of
forest was necessary. Rather, simple and
highly stratified sampling, combined with
straightforward ground truth measures,
would have vastly improved the estimate of
forest biomass over what was obtained in
the example just quoted. Problems as just
described could be repeated again and
again.
As another example, it is suspected
that greenness probably reaches saturation
for certain vegetative classes under select
conditions. In this case, the 3i9mcidal
model would not be representative. If sat-
uration does present a problem, data may be
re., ired in the larger wavelengths of the
electromagnetic spectrum where saturation
is not a problem, or the temporal trajec-
tory models using current parameters may
require more sophistication.
In the area of registration, there
remains a number of oper-issues to be
resolved. In fact, Mikhail lists 14 such
issues in the area of registration and
rectification. 33
 They are presented in
table 1. As has already been suggested,
the basic requirement is to routinely
register and rectify to subpixel accuracy
scenes from a variety of sensors such as
Landsat NSS and R3V, Thematic `tapper, radar
and other satellite and airborne sensors.
These tapes of registration and rectifica-
tion are confronted with basic problems
such as differences in resolution and kinds
of features that can serve as tie points.
New and improved techniques are required to
account for those differences as well as
improve the accuracy, success rate, and
throughput of exist!ng systems.
Clustering ijas been used to sort spec-
tral measurements into groups for purposes
of obtaining an unsupervised classification
or for obtaining a stratification to be
part of a stratified area estimation
approach. In both applications, mixed
clusters are a probi^,m. A mixed cluster is
defined as a grouping which contains more
than one class of measurements. For exam-
ple, when clustering an agricultural area,
one cluster may have grouped spectral meas-
urements from both wheat fields and barley
fields. If the purpose of the clustering
is to separate these classes, then clearly
errors result. If the purpose of the clus-
tering is to produce a stratification for
use with a sampling approach which attempts
to estimate the given class proportions,
then mixed clusters simply reduce the
sampling efficiency. In general, the more
mixed the clusters are, the lower the
sampling efficiency afforded by the
stratification.
Classification of Landsat data into
preselected categories is accomplisr.-d by a
rule which partitions the spectral observa-
tions into subsets in such a way so that
each subset, as well as possible, corre-
sponds to one and only one category. These
rules are generally selected from a param-
eterized family of rules- for example, the
family of all linear discriminants, and the
one discriminant within that family which
best fits the giver classification problem,
is determined by estimating values of the
parameters. This parameter estimation is
based on example observations, called
training samples, from each of the given
classes.
Many problems associated with the
classification of Landsat data are related
to classification error and selection of an
appropriate training sample. Classifica-
tion error, of course, depends upon the
selection of the classification rule. A
poor selection can lead to high classifica-
tion error. Generally, though, the major
problem is simply the spectral separation
of the Landsat data, which is measured by
the frequency with which observations from
different classes fall within the same
small spectral neighborhooe. High error
rates mean that the classes of interest
cannot be well separated by the chosen
classifier. However, often a coarser clas-
sification can be done fairly accurately.
For example, in agricultural applications,
the classification of wheat and oarley
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observations into two separate classes has
led to high error rates. On the other
hand, by grouping those classes into a
larger class called small grains, the clas-
sification into scaall grains versus non-
small grains has been done with reasonably
low error rates.
The proper selection of a training
sample is often a major problem. For those
classifiers that are designed on statisti-
cal principles, training is selected
through a random process. If the size of
this sample is too small, then the classi-
fication results can be erratic. In situa-
tions where the classifier is bein g, used as
part of a vegetation inventory process,
then this erratic b:tavior generally shows
up sle a variance in the inventory esti-
mates. On tht other hand, if a largt, num-
ber 'of training samples are selected, then
the use of a classifier :nay be questioned
since the training sample itself may supply
the required answers. That is, the train-
ing sample can often be used to acquire an
inventory estimate, and if the sample is
large, the variance of the estimate may be
sufficiently small.
There is also a spatial aspect to the
selection of a training sample. Classi:i-
cation of Landsat data is generally a
*region dependent' orocess. This is d:se to
bcckground difference (e.;., soils), ;nixing
of vegetative classes that. are spectrally
confused, and other factors. Hence, the
training sample must be zelected to
"capture" these effects. Often this
implies that the region of interest should
be first stratified such that these factors
are relatively homogeneous within the
strata.
The resolution element (a pixel) of
Landsat is about 1.1 acres in size. this
implies that the pixel a.ay contain more
than one class type. For this reason mixed
pixels are a major source of error in many
uses of Landsat data. Mixed pixels, for
example, do not have a "logical" classifi-
cation and therefore cannot be treated
within the theoretical framework of classi-
fication theory. In manyapplications,
this fact is ignored with the effect that
an error component of the classification
results is due to mixed pixels. Since the
pixels surrounding a mixed pixel may indi-
cate the material types contained within
the mixed pixel, some form of spatial proc-
essing is suggested to deal with this prob-
le-a. In crop inventory applications the
mixed pixel problem often introduces a bias
in the crop acreage estimate. while the
exact nature of this bias is not well
understood it is apparently related to
field sizes of the crops of interest.
	
It
has been found, for example, that in tine
U.S. Great Plains, the bias introduced in
estimating small grains using classifica-
tion methods .pith L;.ndsat is not nearly as
severe as the bi n s introduced in estimates
of corn and soybean# in the U.S. Corn Belt.
The problem of how to deal with mixed
pixels when estimating acreages of vegeta-
tive classes of interest with Landsat data
is being studied and, to the best of the
author's knowledge, is still in the early
stages of research.
We anticipate that some improve,nents
in the use of computerized pattern recogni-
tion analysis will flow from the improved
application of data base technology into
mainline image processing. These improve-
ments include the implementation of
improved methodologies for bovh integrating
diverse data sets and developing new logi-
cal structures which more closely mimic
qualified interpreters with extensive back-
grounds in image analysis through modeling
procedures. We feel this area of expert
systems development has important implica-
tions for both global vegetation
classification and monitoring as -.ell.
With specific respect to the detection
of change, again a number of lines of
research must continue to be pursued.
Techniques which must continue to be
examined and improved upon include the
following.
image Differencing - where the raw data
from two images are registered and norm-
alized (to remrve sensor ana local area
variations) and then a pixel-by-pixel
comparison is made. The product of this
type of comparison is a "change image"
which identifies areas in which further
analysis should be concentrated.
Research to date hrs deions,.r,ted a
97 per:ent reduction in the amount of
raw data needed to be analyzed.
• Principal Components Differencing -
where information contained within the
spectral data is reduced in dimensional-
ity and then compared for two or more
dates.
• Spectral/Temporal Change Classification
- this technique is based upon a single
analysis of a multidate data set to
identify change.
Post-Classification Change Dei:ect.ion
Differencing - where two or more
classifications are compared and the
differences noted. This procedure is
extremely sensitive to within scene
classification errors, errors in regis-
tration of the data sets, differences in
classification criteria, and differences
in minimum map sire unit.
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Further discussion of these techniques
can be found in Estes and Stow.34
A number of other factors greatly
affect our ability to employ the change
detection techniques referenced above.
These factors require further ti finition
and research if we are to accomplish our
long-range goal of developing a global
vegetation monitoring capability which pro-
vides resource managers with both accurate
and timely information. These areas
include: (1) the development of regional
change detection calendars which will pro-
vide guidelines for the seasonal selection
of remotely sensed data for the detection
and classification of vegetative cover
changes which ntay vary from region to
region and from one type of change to
another; •.nd (2) the development of tem-
poral guidelines for detecting regionally
reta ed type chai,ges which would greatly
erhance the potential for success in future
studies. An example of the latter p ► ceess
In monitoring citrus acreage in central
Florida. In the 1950's, acreage was
expanding rap idly, and annual changes were
watched closely. In the 1960's, the area
in citrus stabilized and a longer time
between updating became acceptable.
Yet, in the final analysis, the
ability to detect changes in any important
natural resource parameters cannot be
viewed in a void. Research in .many areas
is needed, and improved techniques are
required before natural resource managers
can exploit the full potential of satellite
remote sensing. We must: (1) improve our
ability to provid: consistently accurate
vegetation cover maps; (2) if this can be
achieved, we will then be better able to
assess the magnitude and direction c:
changes in resource parameters; (3) as we
become more accurate in this capability, we
can then begin to employ this "historical"
recori to model and predict potential
future resource scenarios; and (4) to
accomplish all of the above in an expedi-
tious fashion, we need more research
directed at the application of geobased
information systems (GIS) technology within
the context of a remote sensing based
natural resource survey.
GIS technology is itself a developing
tec..inology as is remote sensing _ neither
is widely familiar or well understood with
the research and user communities at large.
A thorough literature review turns up
little substantive work on the philosophi-
cal and conceptual linkages between infor-
mation systems and remote sensing. This
lack of work on models of the potential
Interactions between the two technologies
has served to insulate the work on design
of remote sr..sing techniques, hardwars and
software appl :caciona. from c-ncepts o GIs
design. As remote sensing and geographic
Information systems technologies move into
new states of maturity _ as we believe they
are moving r.ow _ many of the current pr2b-
lens of i •.tergration for natural resource
managemart applications will dissolve.
Integration is not a matter of f,ndamental
incompatibility of the technoloyies nor of
the reluctance of the Cechrologies to co.-
laborate. Integration f the technologies
is dependent on realization that the poten-
tial of each technology cannot and will not
be achieved cntil they are inteyrated.34
Satellite remote sensing blended
togethe w?th other data can be effectively
utilized to monitor our vegetative
resources.
One of the major problems faced in the
compilation of vegetation information on a
scale larger than regional has been that
the mapping units vary greatly from one map
to the next. No consistent vegetation
classification system has been employed to
date in the compilation of most small scale
vegetation maps. Existing vegetation maps
at country, continental, or global scales
are typically compiled from ground observa-
tion and local knowledge. In some maps and
atlases, remotely sensed data play an
important role; however, this incluaes
satellite imagery, air photos, and side-
looking airborne radar in a few experi-
.nental applications. Often the imagery is
not full, current, and ground observati:,F.s
can be limited and anecdotal. Still, these
are the -est available sources and are used
in policy setting and decision makin^,
hopefully with allowances by decision
makers for known areas of change. Yet, at
a most general level, the current Landsat
series satellite systems offer the poten-
tial for providing for the first time a
globally consistent data source from which
information concerning the current type,
status, ind temporal dynamic of world
vegetation can be extracted.
Forest inventory provides an example
Of the current capability of remote sensing
technology to provide vegetation resource
information. Professional land managers
have learned that much of the information
which they desire concerning forest lands,
in particular, can be readily seen oet
various types of aerial imigerv. For those
conditions which cannot be dit erned
directly, information can af •.en be acquired
about them on the ground more efficiently
with the aid of imagery. Thus, systems
have evolved for rapidly and accurately
classifying forestlands in terms of vari-
ables which can be estimated or directly
i
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measured on the images themselves. ror
exanple, timber stands usually can be
classified employing conventional aerial
photography according, to types, species
composition, size class, and height
class. 35
 The work of Strah'_er has extended
the capability to extract this information
from Landsat series satellite digital data
in combination with digital elevation data
and ecological modeling.36,37
Taus, research to date has demon-
strated a capability for vegetation cate-
gory mapping at both general and specific
levels, and while there are some problems
with mixed forest categories, it would
appear feasible from our knowledge of the
literature and systems :ipabilities to
accomplish a global mapping of generalized
world vegetation units based on Landsat
data. Such a capability could provide
researchers.with the most consistent,
accurate world vegetation base maps in
existence. This task, -e feel, is
practical and achievable.
The LACIE is a second example of the
current capability to monitor crop lands on
a global level. 38 LACIE was a proof-of-
concept experiment focused on utilizing
Landsat together with weather Jata to moni-
tor wheatlands around the wo r ld and quanti-
tatively estimate their production. This
experiment concentrated on not utilizing
within-year ground truth in the analysis of
Landsat data. LACIE clearly demons rated
the potential utility of satellite remote
sensing to monitor an important crop dis-
tributed over the world in a timely manner.
IV. AN OPERATIONAL GLOBAL
VEGE'rATIUN ri'. C4 PROGRAM
The particular concept discussed in
this paper calls for a partitioning of the
vegetative land areas of the world into
meaningful regions and subregions. An
organized administrative structure of
scientists and technical personnel within
each region would design and operate a
system to produce a standardized vegetation
data and information at the regional and
subregional level. Selected standards and
procedures would be utilized to produce
data that could be pooled from each region
at the global level. It is conceivable
that such a distributed Global Vegetation
Watch could be producing several types of
rudimentary but important vegetation infor-
mation by the end of this decade at local,
regional, and global levels, and could be
upgraded to produce what might be categor-
ized as essential vegetation i n formation at
such levels by the beginning of the 21st
Century. It is thought that the rudiment-
ary data that could be produced initially
would include: Level I small-scale vegeta-
tion cover type males for the large areas of
our globe of critical concern to scientists
and resource managers, improved estimates
of the hectares of certain important vege-
tative classes.-and estimates of certain
biophysical characteristics such as leaf
area index or biomass. More sophisticated
data such as estimates of evapotranspira-
tion rates, or even refined estimates of
biomass by species suitable to support such
issues as the CO 2 sink-source question,
will in all likelihood require a more
sophisticated capability that :onceivably
could be developed over time through addi-
tional research and application experience.
In this particular approach, the
Important vegetative classes of interest in
regions and subregions of critical concern
together with their biophysical character-
istics and those of the life support
systems that constitute important vegeta-
tive information would need to be decidtd
upon initially. In addition, appropriate
scales, minimum mapping, and statis^,tcal
estimation procedures, as well as initial
functional categorizations and update
sequences, will also need to be addressed.
In order to initiate a program. and provoke
discussion of critical issues, we would
propose that the above tasks be undertaken
through a series of highly directed work-
shops aver no more than a one-year period
and that the results of these workshops be
widely distributed both within the national
and international research and vegetative
source management com+r+unitics. The overall
comments of borh scholars and operational
managers will need to be carefully weighed
in the development of mapping and
monitorirg criteria.
An analysis of the requirements pre-
sented by these individuals would then be
zonducted. This analysis would focus on
the tradeoffs in the relative importance of
requirements against the capabilities of
remote sensing technologies that currently
exist, as well as projected future advances
to meet those requirements. Important
vegetation information would then be
ordered on a basis of relative importance
and the capability of satellite remote sen-
sor syst=ms to provide them. Exploratory
experiments would then be designed, evalu-
ated, .-nd conducted in selected regions
employing the most stable of the technolog-
ical elements to ascertain throu+lh direct
experience how well each of the +nitial
requirements under investigation ,re being
satisfactorily met. These studies would
also serve to demonstrate what, if any,
improvemer	 are required to satisfy the
11
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need for the acquisition of this first
order vegetation information.
It acceptable performance is proven
feasible in these tests with only modest
technological research and development
required, the next step would be the design
and Implementation of a quasi-operational
system of vegetation mapping and monitoring
for the selected reg ions. This program
would be implemented with the support of a
parallel research and development effort
directed at bringing about an improved
capability over time. The approar+, taken
would be firmed up through the e y - - nce
gained operating this first rudimsn.,ry
system, In addition, plans for incremental
upgradds would then emerge based on Sneed,
research. and continuing operational
experience. The procedurca and experiences
gained in this evolutionary approach would
support the implementation of similar
approaches in other regions by scientists
and resource managers with common
interests.
A logical technical approach based on
what we know today could involve the
following steps:
Landsat multispectral measurements
acquired at selected periods over the
course of several years would be
acquired, preprocessed, and merged
together with other selected onviron-
mental data into a georeferenoed data
base. The region would be initially
stratified into relatively homogeneous
subregions. Exist*no san.pling
approaches would oe appliea to identify
sample units suitable for the applica-
tion of automated processing of remotely
sensed data. These remotely sensed data
would be integrated and interact with
other data sources for mapping and
monitoring of the selected vegetation
classes and certain of their biophysical
characteristics.
Temporal trajectory profiles of the
different vegetative classes would then
be developed and analyzed to determine
which are separable and uniquely identi-
fiable and which of their biophysical
eharazteristics can be determined based
on an analysis of spectral trajectory
profile data when integrated with other
collateral /ancillary data in a modeling
format.
Two types of analyses could then be
applied to the tem,.,,ral trajectory profiles
for the sample data points selected.
Proportion estimation technrqucs would pro-
vide an initial estimate of the proportions
of the classes within the re•gi-ns/
subregions. Per pixel classification
analysis techniques would then be employed
to provide a pixel-by-pixel identification
of the relevant information. Following
these initial estimates, Landsat data
together with selected gruund observations-
would be acquired at a given frequency
related to within-class variance. These
sample data woW d then he reestimatcd and
reevaluated at periodic intervals. hhere
significant c' . .nges are detected, pixel-by-
pixel reclassification would be performed
to identify the location and spatial magni-
tude of the change. These data would then
be used to update a georeferenced data base
whi i would be developed as an integral
part of this resource monitoring program.
Data bass parameters would be defined early
on and information stored h herein would be
in an easily accessible "user friendly"
format.
V. SUMSARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summary, this paper has Attempted
to identify the need for, and the current
capability of, a technology which could aid
in monitoring the Earth's vegetation
resource on a global scale. vegetatioi. is
one of our most critical .natural resources,
and accurate timely information on its cur-
rent status and temporal dynamics is essen-
tial as we attempt to undzrstand many of
the basic and applied sPvironmental inter-
relationships which exist on our small but
complex planet.
The authors herein assert that for the
first time, the critical components of a
technology exist to permit mankind to
monitor our global vegetation resource in
an affordable manner, the authors further
assert that a proper mix of satellite, sen-
sors, communications, :oaputrrs, analysis
techniques and ancillary .iati, together
with distributed, coordir:ited in.plei enta-
tion approaches, can be effectively brought
to bear on this task and indeeJ could
evolve into a capability that could pHrhaps
keep pace with the ever-increasiny, complex
information requirements of scientists ano
resource managers `or the rest of the
century and beyond.
It has been stated that "of all the
factors that determine the quality of our
environment, the most fundamental is the
use we make of the land.' 39
 The manner in
which the land is managed has become a cru-
cial Issue, succinctly exrressed by Cook.
"The nitions of the world have reached the
place in time when the ma,iaaement of their
land and environment for the benefit of
their people is essential for their sur-
vival. The choice is between mismanag omen t
with its waste of limited resources such as
12
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soil, water, ,a ir, minerals, oil, and
timber, and wine management to obtain full
benefits from the expenditure of public
funds and to prolun3 indefinitely limited
resources." fin Vegetation then, is one of
our most c,itical natural resources. We
strongly urge the beginninj of a coordi-
nated integ rated Global Vegetation Watch.
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TABLE 1. REGISTRATION -ISSUES
1. How to register images with differing
spatial resolution.
2. Definition of measures of accuracy for
registration.
3. Effects of intensity quatization on
registration accuracy.
4. Radiometric transformation due to
registration ( Resanpling problem).
5. Definition of corresponding reference
points and objects for registration
and rectification.
6. How to register images with different
wavelengths.
7. Order on registration and
rectification in multi-imagery.
8. Recovery of elevation from overlapping
images
9. Production of orthophotos.
10. Use of elevation data in
rectification.
11. Identify ancillary data.
12. How to use such data.
13. Merging data into data base (e.g.,
mean high water).
14. How to register ancillary spatial data
to other images.
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Figure	 1.	 Agrophysical units (APU's)	 mapped on a June 1976 Landsat image
(Texas-Oklahoma panhandle).
NASA S-79-10993
Figure 2. Landsit color infrared image Ghowin3 degrees of agricultural density:
A	 low, B	 high, C - moderate (pivot irrigation).
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Figure 5. Histogram of the a values for pixels in segment 882, Iowa, 1978.
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Figure 7. rarabolic fit to Arizona winter wheat plot data for crop year 1976.
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